Week beginning Monday, 19 September 2016

VALUE FOR THE MONTH: THE RULE OF LAW
THEME FOR THE WEEK: ‘WE HAVE BRAVE HUMAN LAWS, BUT WE CANNOT
RESIST NATURAL ONES’ (JULES VERNE)
The above quote is an important one. At the heart of it is the idea that we are surrounded
by laws, rules and codes of conduct. Rules are very sensible things that are designed to
protect us or protect others from us. These are brave human laws. Think about our own
Code of Expectations and our referral system. If you do the wrong things you are
punished and if you do well you are rewarded.
Where Jules Verne talks about ‘natural laws’ I think he is talking about human beings being
linked together and looking after each other. This includes looking out for other students,
helping your teacher, pedestrians or giving directly to charity. We were most impressed
last year when members of the public contacted the school on many occasions to
compliment you on your helpful and caring attitude in the community. Please get involved in
the many fund-raising activities that we have over the next few months. Do it without
being told!
Remember…… Respect, Responsibility, Leadership.
Mr Mahir

Literacy Matters
This week sees the start of our Literacy Targets. Every fortnight two literacy
targets will be displayed in all classrooms of every subject. You will be taught the
skills necessary to address the targets in form-time literacy sessions (Year 7&8)
and English lessons (Year 9-11). Teachers of all subjects will then discuss these
targets in lessons over the course of the fortnight.
All students are expected to explore these targets and practise the necessary
skills.
Such practise will help raise literacy levels and help you achieve the best you can.
Mrs Laurent, Whole School Literacy Co-ordinator

LOST PROPERTY
The following items have been handed in to Lost Property this week and will be
kept for two weeks. Please go to Pupil Reception to reclaim.
Kahuna watch with blue strap
Single gold Timpson key
Silver Chubb style key
Silver Yale type key

